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BARROWS ON DARTMOOR.

On the summit of Great Noilden, near the source of the
river Lyd, is a small but interesting grave, w-high, cliffering
in shap-e and mode of structure from those of the ordinary
form, d'eserves to be recorded, especially as I cannot find that
ii has been hitherto noticed, although it has been opened ancl

ransacked some years since, and now remains in the condition
it was then left.

Wedge-shaped in form, the broad entl is semicircular, and
the sid"es are somewhat elliptical, fining off into almost a

point.^ 
The dimensions by estimation, for I had no meaus of taking

actual measurements, are about three feet six inches in length
by two feet at its broadest; the depth, however, I could not
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ascertain, as it had been completely fiIled in with pieces of
slaty stone from the surface of the hill, and with much peatv
earih and decayed moss and heather. So that although rvith
my hands I iemoved as much of the filling as f could,
possibly to the depbh of eighteen inches, I did uot succeed

io ,eachitg the bo[tom of the kist, nor did I fiud any relics
whatever, 6xcepting some fragments of modern earthenware.

This little grave-dift'ers from most of those I have seen, in
having the sides built up of pieces of slaty stone, so arranged

that tle cleavage sides of the stone form a fair perpendicular
wall a1l aroundl no slabs or large sbones being used. In this
respecb it somewhat resembles the little grave that, was dis-

cov:ered some years since in Stilhnan Street, Plyrnouth,-which
contained a fine urn of unusually thin ware, half filled with
burnt bones-but it differs from that in shape.

It is probable that this grave was once covered with a

large ba^rrow or mound of surall stones, most of which, how-

eve-r, haye been removed to {brm a large cairn, about twenty
feet off. Yery few of these stones are of granibe, but- they
mostly consisi of the metarnorphosed rock- of the hiII ancl

district. Not fa,r frorn the grave I found a l1inb flake and a
small borer of white or pabinated flirit. These were lying
close together.

On White Hill, Lydford, are numerous barrows, mosbly
saucer-shaped, some bf which tPpeat to be intact; others

have beei ransacked; whilst from some every stone has

been removed, probably during the {brmabion of the walls
of a neighbouriig " Newbake," and *,heir former presence is

indicated'now only bv the soars on the moor. I found near

these barrows a small but perfect flint knife.
On the adjoining hill, Yellow Mead, is a fine and. perfect

circle, composed oft smail stones, its-dia-tne-ber, by estimation,

being'abou^t bhirLy-two feet' I could find no break in the
wal1hat could have served for an entrance.

On Black HiIl (Gibbet Hiil as it is locally called), near

Lvdford Station, are the remains of a barrow, and the summib
of th. hill on which it stands has been smoothed off level,

affording a considerable area. Near this barrow I found a

to1erabl6 sized piece of white cherb, from whicl' flakes lPp-ear
to have been Jtruck off, but I doubt if the piece itself has

ever been used as an implement or weapon'

(Fnmcts BnnNr.)



CROUCEED INTER}IENTS AT MOUNT BATTEN.

The estuary of the Plym (the Cattewater) is bounded on
the south, at-its outlet into Plymouth Sound, with the rocky
peninsula of. l\[ounb Batten, which is connected to the main-
iand bv a low-I.ying isthmus, mainly composed of earbh and
beach "material," fbiming dwarf cliifs or-banks. 'Ihese at
various points are steadily wasted by the \YaYes, chiefly at
present on the weaker inner side.- 

Froru tiqe to tirne large quautities of human remains have
been found at Batten aid its isthmus, and on the maiuland
irnmed,iately adjacent. The most important discovery -of 

this
kincl was a cemetery of the Late Bronze Age, opened upolr
in the construction-of I'ort Stamford. At Batten itselt as

many as forty skeletons were found in digging the founda-
tions for a house. Iluman bones too have been frequently
exposed by the washing away of the inner bank; and in
cloie proximity to, if not in direct association rvith, the
remnants of a-kitchen midden,l pieces of funereal pottery
have occurred, which are duly recorded in these reports. The
bulk of the human remains found can reaclily be accounteil
tbr, Batten, then called Iloe Sterb, was one of the places
vhere pest-houses were set up when Plymouth was visited
by the- plague iu 1626, and those who .then died were
buried close by. Again, there was considerable fighting
and slaughte, ihere al th" time of the Siege-of- Plymouth
b1' the Royalists, and those who were then killed were cus-
romarily 'l pitted " whete they fel1. Turther, 

- 
it- was a

.o**o, practice to bury the frequent bodies washed ashore
lrom the iea, with litble ceremony and trouble, near at harrd.
\Ye cannot, however, so explain the presence of funereal trrus:
iny more than we can include in either category the- inter-
rnents in the Rronze Age cemetery; nor the special facts
recently come to iight, which seem to claim a. place in ttis
reporb, though every trace of grave nlound has Iong dis-
appeared.

^ At the western end of Mr. Kelly's shipbuilding yard, on
rhe inner side of the Babten promontory, in Cattewater, the
race of the isthmus is an earthen bauk, which, next the
beach, is not more than four to five feet in height' A skull
:.,rind here a short time siuce, was brought to the notice of
\.I1. W. Llage Tweedy, of ?lyrrrouth, a-nd to him rve are in-
:ebted for -initiating invesbigations, which have resulted in
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the discovery of a set of peculiar and highly interestin:
conditions.

The skull was in an upri-qht position, looking outwar,r:
from the bank and facing north-west, and it lay in cle:.:
vegetable mould about trvo feet below the sward of tj,.
isbhnrus, penetrated in all directions by the fine rootlets r:
the grass. Ferv traces of other bones were at first visib.-
but subsequeut digging showed that the original intermer,:
must have been that of a complete body, for though much :

the skeleton had disappeared, there still remained portions :
the clavicles, scapulrc, ribs, veltebrrc, sundry phalanges, ar:-
bones, including humeri and a radius, and Ieg bones, i:.-
cluding a femur and fibula. While, to a cerbain exte:---
approximately in relative position, these bones were u: :
properly in place, and there had evidently been some amou:-:
of soil-shifting since the decay of the integuments-a thi: :
not at aII unusual in such a situation and easily account. -

for. No trace of human handirvork was found, after mc.:
careful research.

There are t'i,vo peculiar features in conneciion with tl- :

discovery-the manner of Ure interment, and the physit,-
characters of the remains. The body had evidently be=-
buried in a crouching or sitting posture-a contracted inte:-
ment, vertical instead. of horizontal-fronting the estuar:-
and on enquiry it rvas ascertained that some eight or ni:-.
such skeletons, placed in precisely the same manner-tir::
is, facing the summer setting sun-had been unearthed at :
near this spot. The fir'st indication of these interments w,"i
usually the appearance of the leg bones in the bank as .:
crumbled away; and digging back upon them body bon;.
and at length the skull, would be found. So much for t:.:
position of the interment, which is essentially Neolithic -:
character.

There is nothing about the condition of the bones to gi':
any indication of the periorl of their deposit ; and it mr:.:
be borne in mind that such physical indicia are very u:--
certain. Contemporary bones will at times occur in cave::-
deposits-some of wliich have lost every trace of auir,.-
matter, while others are quite solid and heavy. And ::
dealing with the nndoubted Neolithic bones from the Perr'
Chrvareu caves in Wales, Professot Busk pointed out tl- .-
while some were fragile, the maiority rvere "as firm ..i
common churchyard bones," and that some had " quite ti.-
natural degree of hardness." They were lightish yelloiv, c-

" not atlhere to the tongue," and afforded " scarcely any ea.rt:.;
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smell when breathed upon or moistened."2 The Batten bones
are more tender than the bulk of these appear to have been;
but.very.much of ordinary churchyard 

-cbnsistency. 
Some

of the neighbouring cave bones are in a very similar state.
The-extrerue length of the skull (which-is slightly under

twisted to right by post mortem defoimatiou), froir the most
prominent part of the occipital region to the outer edge of
the upper incisors, is 7'18 inches-the true cranial ljngth
!1igS.7 inches; its extreme width 5.68 inches*at a polnt
1'75 inches behind the aural orifice, where the widih is
5'38 inches. This oriilce (inclusive) is 4 inches from the
e-rtreme back of the skull, and about seven-eighths of the
bulk of the brain lay behind the aural perpencficular. The
height of the cranium is 5.75 inchcs.

. The_most_striking features of the face are the great size of
the orbits, the strongly-nrarked supraciliary ridg:e, the low-
ness of the retreating forehead, aud t,he prominence of the
upper part of the nasal bone. The measurements of tire
orbit of the right eye, which is perf'ect, are:-Verticnl
depth 1'5 inches, horizontal breadt[ 1.4 inches-but the
qleatest wirith is slantwise from the nasal suture to tlie
lorver part of the cheek bone, 1".75 inches, the transverse
tliaqeter at right angles to this being 1.63 inches. The
,,iep!h o! the cavity, within the supraclliary ridge, is aborit
l'75 inches. This ridge projects .32 inch beyond the fbre-
head line, and is about ;5 inch-varying somewhat-in clepth.
The highest rise of the cranium above this ridge, when ihe
skull rests on the occipital condyle, is 1.5 iucheg and this it
:al<es 3 inches to attain. IMhen the condyle and floor of the
lasal cavity are brought to a level the highest point of the
.ranium is 2'65 inches above the riclge, and this is 4 inches
lrom the brow. The nose, from the inserbion of the nasal'rone to the base of the nostrils, is 2 inches, the greatest
i,readth of the orifice approaching an inch; but the most
::ugular feature here is that on a perpendicular drop of
".1 I inch tlie nasal bone curves rapidly outward .65 inch.
The depth of the rrpper lip to the edge of the alveolus is''.5 inch; including the teeth, 1 inc[. This makes t]ie
.rtreme length of the face with the supraciliary ridge
::'i3 inches, or 3'12 inches to the upper rim of tlie ortrit
-:erelI.- The extreme breadth on the interzvgomatic line is
=',- inches. As the chin depth of the lorver"jaw, with the
:..th, is 1'5 inches, the frontal aspect of the complete sknll
.-. decidedly narrow in proporlion to its height, and rhis rs

2 Bovn Dl'wr<txs, Catse Eunting,168.
\-0L, xxilL I
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emphasized by the size and outward slant of the orbits.
The exLreme breadth of the upper jaw itself is 2'32 inqhes,
but the outward slope of tlie urolars increases the spread oi
the teeth to 2'56 inches. The depth to the back of the
palate is 2'06 inches, and this is increased to 2'31 inches by'

the projection of the incisors.
The breadth of the lower jaw at the condyles is 4'88

inches; at the back of the teeth 3 inches, The length lrom
the posterior condyle to the chin is 3'56 inches. Tlie
symphysis at the chin is l"'06 inches, at the sides 1'12 inches.
The height of the coudyles is 2'75 inches, their width
1'57 inches, breadth of notch 1'12 inches. Beyond the fact
that this jaw is exceptionally massive, there is nothing
peculiar about it. The teeth are fairly regular and normal-
4 incisors, 2 canines (small), 2 premolars on each side, 1

molar in light ramus-1l in all. The sockets of tlie other
teeth are absorbed, showing that, they were lost a consider'-
able time belbre death. The points of the incisors and
canines are worn flat by use; the molar and premolars
retain their tuberculation, but the molar shows sigus of
decay. There is a notch beiween the right outer incisor and
eanine in the lorver jaw, into which the right upper canine
fits, wedge-like.

One of the chief peculiarities of the skull, however, is
connectecl with the dentition of this upper jaw. 'Ihere ale
only two incisors here, and there is no trace that there were
ever any more. Both canines are in place. The right
maxillary further contains one premolar, the stump of the
secoud molar, and the third molar perfect. In the left
maxillary ale the second and third molars perfect. The shull
was kindly examined for me by Mr. louis Sexton, L.D.s.,

and the existence of these abnormal conditions of the
incisors cleally ascertained.

To Mr. G, I'. Aidous, II.R.c.s., who examined the place
where the skull was disoovered, and coliected such of the
remaining bones of the sheleton as could be found, I aru
greatly indebted for a list, with descriptions and dimensions,
which I reproduce. The only other bones that I know of
belonging to the skeleton in existerice are a broken portiou
of the other humerns, a fragment of rib, a phalanx, and one
of the lumbar vertebrtn. Mr. A1dous's list is as follows:-

" ScalLu,la, righl.
t' Humerlts, right; length 12t-inches.
" Rad'ius, righi; from the head to the tip of styioid proccss 9-$-.

" O s i,*nom,ina1v11t,, lefl,
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- 't Fetnu,r, left; Ienglh, from the tip of the great trochanter to
the lowest point midrvay between the two condyles, 16 inches ;
length, 

^from 
the depresiion (for liganontum teres) to the lowesi

point of internal condyle, 169 inches. (This is probab).y a bone of
alYoman past middle age.)

" -Fihula, left.
_" Clauicles, right aud left (small). The articular ends aro

absent, so no correct measurement is possible,
" Ribsr l, 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 8, 11, and 12.
(t Metatarsal bones, left, 2, 4, 5.

" Pltalanr, fir.st left great toe; first left second toe.',

From these descriptions it will be gathered that the
original o\Mner of the skull could hardly have been classed
amotrg the beauties of her time, unless ideas of taste then
were very different to what they are now. The shallow and.
retreating forehead, beelling brow, slanting, deep-set eyes,
prognathous and massive jaws, must have combined to form
a m-ost forbidding whole. The head was large iu proporlion
to the body, and it certainly contained plenfy of brains, but
we have no guarantee that their quality was eclual to their
bulk.

fn dirnensions the skull approaches very closely to the
Perbhi Chwareu sl<ulis described by Professol Busk.S Their
meau dimensions were : - Length 7'07 inches, breadth
5'5 inches, height 5'6 inches; while an allied skull from the
Cefir tumulus was 7'2 inches long, 5'6 inches broad, and
5'7 inches high. These figures correspond very closely with
the Batten 7'18, 5'68, and 5'75 inches respectively. The
Perthi Chwaleu skulls, however, are distinctly dolicho-
cephalic; but the Batten sl<ull, while approaching that form,
is rather of a middle characber; and its facial features are
really brachycephalic.a The absolute gross dimensions
(length, breadth, and height) of the Batben skull are 18'61
inches, against the Perthi Chwareu mean of 18'65.

We get anothel very imporbant link in the peculiar con-
formation of the nasal bones. Professor Busk, in describing
skulls frorn the Celn tumulus,5 rernarks of one that the nasals
" project almost, if not quite, horizontally forrvard, with a
rapid curve at first, and then straight out "; a second present-
ing the same peculiarity, ancl a third probably being in the
same category. In dealing with this " extraordinary projec-

r \ide Cure Eunthr,g,168 et sup:ra.
a A skull fronr a Stone Age grave is figureil bJ, Nillson in his Stone Age,

wtrich is vely siurilal irr character, but less exaggeratecl in iletail. (p. 230
pl. xii.) 5 Aaue Euttting, 180,
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tion " he likewise recalls the very similar condition in the
"old. man" of Cro-Magnon, in whom "the ridge of the nose,

slightly depressed at its base, rises again almost immediately,
and advances boldly forward, making a rapid curve."6

The owner of the Batten skull resembles the Welsh
Neolithic cave foll< also in lowness of stature, and in relative
disproportion of head and body. The length of the Baiten
femut, 1-6'625 inches, even allowing for difference of sex,
compares unfavourably with the 18'2 inches of the one
perfect Perthi Chwareu femut, described by Professor Busk;
but Mr. Boyd Dawkins notes others as ranging from sixteen
to eighteeninches, so that the general ,"t"ilbi*o"" here also
is very striking. The height of the Batten individual may
be fairly estimated at slightly less thau five feet The
shortest of the Perthi Chwareu folk was about four feet teu
inches, the tallest five feet six inclies. A1I these coincidences
seem too close and repeated to be simply accidental, and
their cumulative force is strong.

So far all the known facts support the hypothesis that
these remains from Batten date lrom Neolithic times, and
nothing has been ascertained that does not harmonize with
this view.

The mingling of the dolichocephalic and. brachycephalic
characters, due doubtless to a crossing of the two races, has
been observed elsewhere.

The method of burial is exactly set forth in the following
description of Neolithic iuterments in the Belgiao cave of
Chavaux7:-

" The bodies hatl been interred in the crouching posture,
their heads resting on their arms and their faces turned
towards the valley."

I am indebted to 1\{r. \M. Gage Tweedy for the admirable
photographs of the sku1l, from which the accompanying
illustrations are taken. And but for his appreciation of the
value of the "find" this description would never have been
written, and a most interesting series of facts wholly lost

(R. N. IMonru.)
7 rbid,217,

to science.
6 Caue Hunting, 784,


